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ABSTRACT
Backgrounds: Differences between the education system of senior high school and college can cause
stress on students, especially for new students. This problem requires students looking for ways to
address these issues by using a coping mechanism. Objectives: This study aims to determine the source
of the cause of academic stress in nursing freshman and how coping mechanism or coping strategies
used by them. Methods: The study was a descriptive analytic design. The samples were 110 nursing
freshman taken by simple random sampling technique. The research instrument used Coping Strategies
Inventory (CSI). The data were analyzed by statistic descriptive and with Mann Whitney test. Results:
The results showed 56 (51%) of students experiencing low academic stress and high stress on 54 students
(49%). The highest cause of stress was academic factors and the lowest was environmental factors. The
majority of the coping mechanism at the level of moderately adequate. Coping strategies that have used
are problem solving and problem focused engagement. Conclusion : Based on the findings, the
recommendations such as teach stress management, counseling, socialization of how learning programs
that will be undertaken by the new nursing students for college later and reduce the academic burden
on first semester because for this semester students is still in the adaptation stage.
Keywords: academic stress, coping mechanism, coping strategies, nursing students.

INTRODUCTION
The world of universities have a challenge for anyone who entered it, especially for new
students. This is due to differences in education systems between high school and college. When
the high school, with regularly scheduled learning process, teachers teach in accordance with
the specified schedule. In contrast to the current study, the learning time becomes independent
and flexible. Students must organize their own activities, more assignments, and limited
interaction time with lecturer because not every day lecturer can be found on the campus. These
conditions will cause stress on students, especially for new students. Usually the stress will be
experienced in the first year of study and at the end of the semester.
World health education cannot be separated from the stress and demands. Excessive
workload, causing the students have little free time to relax and even sometimes cause serious
sleep disorder (Shaikh et al, 2004), Professional education such as nursing have full experience
of stress and this often affects the physical and mental health. Nursing students are prone to the
incidence of stressful compared to other students, because they are often faced with a situation
that requires them to take responsibility for the life and death of others, new social spheres,
difficulty adjusting to the academic expectations, the duration of the study, many theories that
must be mastered, and learn with people of different cultures and beliefs ( Al-Barrak et al, 2011;
Singh & Kohli, 2015; Hirsch et al, 2015) if students are not able to adapt to the stress
experienced, it will affect the academic performance and overall health condition.
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Some research suggests that nursing students are prone to stress than students of other
majors. The first-year nursing students in India experience severe stress 51.6% and 46.7%
moderate stress (Prasad et al, 2013). nursing students of Jimma University in Ethiopia, 47.7%
had stress with stress is the dominant source of intrapersonal factors (54.9%) and interpersonal
factors (36.3%) (Shiferaw et al, 2015). While the sources of stress in 146 nursing students in
Brazil is a professional education, lack of knowledge and lack of free time. 61 nursing students
in the Philippines, the majority experienced moderate stress, the main source of stress is the
number of tasks (Labrague, 2013; Shiferaw et al, 2015; Hirsch et al, 2015). Results of a
preliminary study conducted on 15 new nursing students, in October 2015, 85% of the causes
of stress experienced by students is because of the many duties of lectures and adaptation to the
new environment. Coping strategies used by the majority of new students in overcoming this
stress is to seek information from seniors, study groups, relieve stress by watching TV, and pray,
sometimes cross their minds to quit college and ditching.
Lazarus and Folkman (1984) defined stress as a relationship involving an individual and
environment, which is evaluated by the individual as demanding or beyond his or her available
resources. Stress Also been Considered to be a situation and the state of tension it generates in
an individual as a result of the persons perception of that situation as threatening to his or her
existence, and there is a gap between the demands of the environment and the individual's
ability to meet the rated potential harmful, threatening, harassing and uncontrolled or exceed
the individual's ability to perform coping. Stress involves physical and emotional responses that
we do to face a threatening event (Boyd, 2008; Al-Zayyat et al, 2014; Abasimi et al, 2015).
Normal stress experienced by each individual and become an integral part of life. In
modern life, stress can be a pressure, but also can make a person to do better. Stress makes a
person who experienced it think and work hard to solve a problem or challenge in life as a form
of adaptation responses to stay afloat (Abasimi et al, 2015). Stress could be positive and
negative. Severe stress is not necessarily bad for someone, may actually be motivated to try
harder. In conclusion nothing is stressful, but become stressful depending on the perception and
interpretation of individual.
Stress experienced by the students included in the category of academic stress.
Academic stress is the response that came with too many demands and tasks that must be
undertaken by students. Students in the academic life will face the problem of social, emotional,
physical and family that can interfere with learning and academic performance. Student
response to the stressor will vary. Some students may be frustrated, while others see a stressor
as a challenge to be able to try harder. Students in transition from their late teens to the early
adulthood. The physiological and hormonal changes, resulting in emotionally unstable students
in dealing with problems, so that students tend to be more susceptible to stress. Stress
experienced by students, requiring them to seek ways or using coping strategies in order to
survive or to face problems (Abasimi et al, 2015; Kaneko & Momino, 2015).
Coping is defined as an individual’s capacity to face and adapt to stressful situations, an
ability that allows people to react to behavior, thoughts and emotion caused by such events
(Hirsch et al, 2015). Coping has been viewed as a stabilizing factor that may assist individual
in psychosocial adaptation during stressful events and influence an individual experience of
stress. Strategies or coping mechanism used by individuals to help protect against feelings of
helplessness and anxiety. However, sometimes a coping mechanism that individuals distorted
and no longer able to help in the face of a stressor (Kumar,& Bhukar, 2013; Bamuhair et al,
2015).
The purpose of this study is to determine the source of the cause of academic stress in
nursing freshman and how the strategy or coping mechanism they use. Although in some
countries the existing previous research on academic stress, but there are differences in socio
demographic background and the curriculum or teaching methods used at each institution.
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METHOD
The study was a descriptive analytic design, the researchers wanted to portray the factors
that become a source of academic stressors on new students and how they do strategies or
coping mechanism to deal with such stress. The population in this study is new students of
undergraduate nursing program of University of Muhammadiyah Malang (UMM) 2015
generation that consist of 150 students, while the number of 110 samples were taken by simple
random sampling technique. The study was conducted in May 2016. Research variables such
as the source or cause of academic stress and coping mechanism.
Ethical approval was obtained from authorities of University of Muhammadiyah
Malang. While written informed consent was obtained from participants. Participants were
assured of their right to privacy, and data were kept strictly confidential. No names or personal
details were included, and each participant was given an identification code.
The research instrument using a coping mechanism "Coping Strategies Inventory (CSI)"
designed by David L. Tobin consisting of 72 questions in a five-item Likert format. The
subscales of the CSI was accessed using scale primary, secondary and tertiary scale (Table 1).
The score obtained in the questionnaire for each subtest is further converted into percentage
and categorized depending on the score listed below (Tobin, 2001; Jobson & Subhashini, 2016) :
Table 1 Subscales of Coping Strategies Inventory (CSI) Questionnaire
Subscales
Primary subscales
Secondary subscales

Tertiary subscales

Component
Problem solving, cognitive restructuring, express emotions, social support,
problem avoidance, wishful thinking, social withdrawal and self-critics
Problem focused engagement (problem solving and cognitive restructuring).
Emotion focused engagement (social support and express emotions)
Problem focused disengagement (problem avoidance and wishful thinking)
Emotion focused disengagement (social withdrawal and self-criticism)
Engagement
Disengagement

While the instruments adopted from Yumba (2010) stress comprising aspects: 1). Stress
due to relationships with others, 2). Stress due to personal factors, 3). Stress due to academic
and 4). Stress due to environmental factors. The higher scores indicating greater levels of stress.
The data were analyzed descriptively to analyze demographic data, a source of stress
and coping mechanism subscales consisting of primary, secondary and tertiary subscales. The
descriptive statistics used were mean, median, standard deviation, range, frequency and
percentage. The inferential test, Mann Whitney test was used to analyze the differences in the
level of stress and coping mechanism based on demographic characteristics with α = 0.05.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Demographic characteristics
Based the demographic variables of the study, the majority of the students were female
(n = 89, 81%), attend the college because of her own desire (n = 91, 83%), live in boarding
house (n = 83, 75%), high school science majors (n = 67, 61%) and the mean age of students
was 18 years old (standard deviation = 0.6).
Level of Stress
The majority of the stress level is at a low level (n = 56, 51%, mean = 94, SD = 10.8
and range of scores 69-133). Based on the source of stress / stressor, then the highest stress due
to academic factors (mean = 30.2; SD = 4.75) and the lowest is a source of stress environmental
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factors (mean = 17.3; SD = 4.08) (Table 2 and 3). The results of the stress level differences
based on demographic characteristics can be seen in (Table 4), statistically no significant
difference in the level of stress based on demographic characteristics (p value = 0.96; 0.86; 0.66
and 0.63> α = 0.05).
Table 2 Level of Stress
Variables

Mean

Stress

Score
Min
69

94

SD
Max
133

10.8

Level *
High
54 (49%)

Low
56 (51%)

Note: * cut of point-based mean value (> mean = high, <mean = low)
Table 3 Stressors of Stress
Stressor
Relationships with others
Personal factors
Academic factors
Environmental factor

Mean
19.2
27 3
30.2
17.3

SD
4.40
4.33
4.75
4.08

Rank
3
2
1
4

Table 4 Relationship Demographic Characteristics with Stress Level and Coping Mechanism
Variables
High
Gender
Man
Woman
Reason of lecture
Own desire
Prompting parents
Living status
With parents
Boarding house
High school majors
Science
Social
Language
Vocational health
Other VHS

Level of stress
Low

11 (52.3%)
43 (48.31%)

10 (47.7%)
46 (51.69%)

42 (46.15%)
12 (63.15%)

49 (53.85%)
7 (36.85%)

14 (51.9%)
40 (48.31%)

13 (48.1%)
43 (51.81%)

32 (47.76%)
6 (46.2%)
1 (100%)
9 (47.36%)
6 (60%)

35 (52.24%)
7 (53.8%)
0
10 (52.64%)
4 (40%)

Pvalue
0.96

Inadequate

Level of coping mechanism
Moderately
Adequate
adequate

P-value
.737

0
3 (3.37%)

20 (95.23%)
81 (91.01%)

1 (4.77%)
5 (5.62%)

3 (3.3%)
0

83 (91.20%)
18 (94.73%)

5 (5.5%)
1 (5.27%)

0
3 (3.61%)

26 (96.3%)
75 (90.36%)

1 (3.7%)
5 (6.03%)

3 (4.48%)
0
0
0
0

6 (91.04%)
12 (92.30%)
1 (100%)
18 (94, 7%)
9 (90%)

3 (4.48%)
1 (7.7%)
0
1 (5.3%)
1 (10%)

0.86

0.534

0.66

0.186

0.63

0.236

Coping Mechanism
The majority of the coping mechanism at the level of moderately adequate (n = 101,
mean = 22, SD = 25.8 and range of scores 181-288) (Table 5). Coping mechanism on primary
subscales which consists of 8 components, 7 of the majority are at the level of moderately
adequate namely problem solving, cognitive restructuring, express emotions, problem
avoidance, wishful thinking, self critism and social withdrawal with a mean value of the highest
in problem solving (mean = 32.6). While the majority of social support are at adequate levels.
Similarly, the secondary subscales (problem focused engagement, emotion focused engagement,
problem focused disengagement, emotion focused disengagement) and tertiary subscales
(engagement and disengagement), all of its components at the level of moderately adequate
with a mean value of the highest is problem focused engagement (mean = 64) and engagement
(mean = 120.7) (table 6). Statistical analysis showed no significant differences in the level of
coping mechanism based on demographic characteristics (p value = 0.737; 0.34; 0.186 and
0.236> α = 0.05) (Table 4).
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Table 5 Coping Mechanism
Variables
Coping mechanism

Mean
225

Score
Min
Max

SD

181

25.8

288

Inadequate
3

Level
Moderately
adequate
101

Adequate
6

Table 6 Level of Coping subscale
Coping subscale
Mean
Primary subscales

Secondary
subscales

Tertiary subscales

Level of coping
Inadequate
Moderately
adequate

Adequate

Problem solving
Cognitive
restructuring

32.6
31.1

0
2

60
84

50
24

Express emotions
Social support
Problem avoidance

26.5
30.6
24.83

24
11
35

79
35
73

7
64
2

Wishful thinking
Self critism
Social withdrawal
Problem focused
engagement
Emotion focused
engagement

29.8
26.72
23
64

8
21
48
0

77
77
61
82

25
22
1
28

57

5

90

15

Problem focused
disengagement
Emotion focused
disengagement

55

14

87

9

50

30

78

2

Engagement
Disengagement

120.7
104

2
21

91
86

17
3

Academic stress in nursing students
The majority of new nursing students experiencing academic stress at a low level. The
cause of the highest stress due to academic factors, such as students complain of stress because
of the many assignments and exams, erratic and long hours of study, lack of support from the
university and late in submiting the assignment. Lowest cause is due to environmental factors
that moving to a new environment and adjustment to new people / new friends. This is in line
with research conducted by Hirsch that significant predictors of stress among university
students is the complexity of the method of assessment, the level of difficulty of exams and
assignments, daily overload of activities and the lack of time given to the task (Hirsch et al,
2015). Research by Prasad (2013) revealed that majority of students (51.7%) had mild stress
and 46.7% students had moderate stress and remaining (1.7%) students had severe stress.
Shiferaw (2015) research, 47.7% of nursing students of baccalaureate program in Jimma
University were experience stress to cause the highest stress is intrapersonal factors due to high
expectation from the self was, the new responsibility of life, lack of friend, financial problems,
change in eating pattern and the least was due to change in sleep patterns. Interpersonal stressors
were the second common source of stress brought on by high parental expectation, change in
social activities, lack of cooperation from friends, disagreement with close ones and the least
was lack of close or intimate friend. Environmental stressors were the third and academic
factors were the least stressful. Al-Dubai (2011) study reported that there were 174 students
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(46.3%) who reported having some or too much stress, whereas 179 (47.6%) reported that they
felt a little bit of stress, only 23 students (6.1%) reported no stress. Worries of the future,
difficulties financial, and academic life stressors were the most common among medical
students in this study.
In this study, high stress levels experienced by the majority of male than female students.
This contrasts with research by Kumar and Bhukar (2013), where stress was higher in girls in
comparison to boys because of the fact that girls were expected to observe your social customs
and restrictions in Indian society is comparatively more than boys. While the results of
statistical tests in this study showed no significant difference in the level of stress based on
demographic characteristics. These results are consistent with research conducted by Prasad
(2013) that there was no significant association with the stress levels selected demographic
variables (age, gender, religion, place of living, type of family, order of birth, economic support,
hobbies, selection / choice of course, the medium of instructions in college).
Stress is a psychological response of individuals when confronted with things that are
considered to exceed the limits, it is considered difficult to deal with and there the gap between
the demands of the environment and the individual's ability to fulfill considered potentially
harmful, threatening, harassing and uncontrolled or exceed the individual's ability to perform
coping (Boyd, 2008). Stress can be unpleasant, perceived as a condition in which individuals
experience anxiety, fear, worry, or anxiety (called distress). But stress can also be fun and an
incredibly satisfying experience (Varcarolis & Halter, 2010).
New students are prone to stress because they are in the final phase of adolescent
development which at this stage would be a storm & stress. This is in line with research
conducted by Shiferaw (2015) that the first year students experienced more stress than students
at fourth years. But studies in Malaysia instead showed that students in the second year was
experiencing more stress than students in the first year (Liu et al, 2015). Source of the causes
of stress in nursing students is academic, exams, workload, the pressure with a friend, financial
demands, a new phase of development, fear of failure and difficult to cope with new social
environment (Alzayyat, 2015).
Stress experienced by nursing students included in the category of academic stress
arising from pressures to show outstanding achievement and excellence in academic
competition conditions. It can be experienced by students at any level, both first-year and fourth
years. The big difference in the level of stress and its causes in the above study, possibly because
there are differences in the socio demographic background and the educational curriculum.
Coping mechanism nursing students
The majority of the student's coping mechanism at the level of moderately adequate.
Coping mechanism on primary subscales which had the highest mean value is problem solving
that students using behavioral and cognitive strategies that are designed to get rid of the source
of stress by changing the situations that cause stress. While the lowest aspect is social
withdrawal. This aspect reflects that people always blame themselves for the situation of selfcriticism. The highest mean value in the secondary subscales is problem focused engagement.
This subscale includes both the problem solving and cognitive restructuring subscales. This
aspect involves cognitive and behavioral strategies to change the situation or the meaning
according to individual situations, coping effort is focused on its own stress situations. While
at tertiary subscales highest mean value is engagement. This subscale includes problem solving,
cognitive restructuring, social support and express emotions. The subscale reflects attempts by
the individual to engage the individual in efforts to manage the stressful person/environment
transaction. Through these coping strategies individuals engage in an active an ongoing
negotiation with the stressful environment.
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Examples of problem solving used by students in this research is to change things to be
better, concentrate on things or what will happen next, creating an action plan, addressing the
subject matter, are trying to solve and solve the problem. While the form of social withdrawal
undertaken by students is do not let others know what is perceived / experienced, spending time
alone, never discuss with others and avoiding family and friends.
This is according to research conducted by Al-Zayyat and Al-Gamal (2014) that more
nursing students to use problem solving coping mechanism. Research by Prasad (2013) showed
that 86.7% students are having well coping strategies and 13,3 % having average coping and
there is no students with poor coping. Research by Shiferaw (2015) showed that majority of the
students were using healthy coping strategies than unhealthy coping strategies. The common
methods adopted by the study subjects were positive thinking such as, thinking how similar
things were handled in the past, talking to parents, praying more than usual (relying on religious
faith), use of a step by step approach to solve problem, and sharing of problems with friends.
Research by Al-Dubai (2011) showed that the students used active coping strategies (active
coping, religious coping, positive reframing, planning, and acceptance) more than avoidant
strategies (denial, self-blame, and alcohol or substance use). But this study was in contradiction
with study by Hirsch (2015) that found if most of the strategies used by the students in order to
try and manage the emotional tension generated by the problem are those that focus on emotions.
The study also showed no significant differences in the level of coping mechanism
based on demographic characteristics. These results are consistent with research Abasimi (2015)
that there was no statistically significant difference in the reported levels of the various
categories of stress among male and female students. Research Prasad (2013) that there was no
significant association between coping mechanism with selected demographic variables such
as age, gender, religion, place of living, type of family, order of birth, economic support, hobbies,
selection / choice of course, the medium of instruction in college.
Individuals will perform coping behaviors in an effort to reduce stress. The process is
not just a coping mechanism for coping incident involving ongoing transactions with the
environment, and the process should be seen as a dynamic series. Coping shown by the
individual or a person may vary depending on the problems encountered. When there is a
condition that is full of stress, coping strategies used in an attempt to cope with threatening
situations and regain balance. The use of appropriate coping will be able to solve the problem.
Effective coping will cause individuals to be able to adapt. However, the use of ineffective
coping strategies will lead to physiological changes manifested by changes in sleep patterns,
decreased physical activity, and increased irritability that will affect the psychological health
and social relationship (Sarafino, 2006; Hirsch, 2015) .
Coping mechanism used by nursing students of University of Muhammadiyah Malang
was acceptable, that was problem focused coping. Problem focused coping, which is the effort
to cope with stress by adjusting or changing the problems encountered and the surrounding
environment that cause stress. Problem focused coping is aimed at reducing the demands of
stressful situations or expand resources to cope. A person tends to use problem focused coping
when they believe that the source or the demands of the situation can be changed. While
emotion focused coping, which is the effort to cope with stress by regulating emotional
responses in order to adapt to the impacts that will be caused by a condition or situation is
considered stressful. Emotion focused coping is intended to control emotional responses to
stressful situations. Appropriate coping strategies will be more directed to the problem focused
coping, which is a strategy by dealing with the problem directly through the measures used to
eliminate the sources of stress. Coping strategies that focus on the problem are effective for
dealing with stressful situations. Nursing students who used coping strategies focused on
resolving problems had lower means of stress compared to those who used strategies targeting
emotions (Nasir & Mufith, 2011; Hirsch, 2015).
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CONCLUSION
It can be concluded that the coping mechanism used by the new nursing students
classified as appropriate, because they use more problem focused coping. However, it is
advisable for the Faculty to teach stress management to the students since there are many
students who have high levels of high stress, opened the counseling activities, disseminating
information about how learning programs that will be undertaken by the new students of nursing
for college later and reduce the academic load at the beginning of the semester because the
students are still at the stage of adaptation. As for the next researcher to develop a longitudinal
study design to determine the development level of stress and coping mechanism and
interventions to reduce stress levels or to improve the coping mechanism to be better.
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